This special supplement to the December 2011 issue of the Dental Research Journal contain the articles adopted from all the research projects and residency programs conducted in cooperation with Torabinejad Dental Research Center at the Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. This supplement is intended to serve several purposes:

A memorial to Professor Seyed Behrouz Mousavi, one of the main founders of Torabinejad Dental Research Center, who has trained, mentored and be friended many residents and researchers worldwide.

To meet the demands of our more than 10000 readers and writers in subscribing their interesting manuscript as many as possible and in the shortest time.

To share in the scientific scope of dental researches by indexing its up-to-date contents in one of the academic journal covering all dentistry spatialities.

The reality is that there is a level of uncertainty to our knowledge in many areas of dental sciences and many questions are still to be answered.

The manuscripts have been arranged to conform as closely as possible this academic research needs.

This issue is an attempt to provide researchers of all dental background with a continuing education reference source.

The Dental Research Journal appreciate the cooperation of all the Researchers, Fellowes and Residents in Isfahan University of Medical Sciences who made this publication possible.
